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Abstract:  The  Objective  of this study was to design a training program to develop physical abilities and
skilled performance among football goalkeepers, also to identify its effect on improvement rate of these
variables. The researcher used an experimental single - group design (in assessing the effects) in pre / post-
measurements. The participants were 15 football goalkeepers, intentionally selected, 8 from Kafr El-Sheikh club
and 7 from Elhamool club. A pilot study was administered to 12 football goalkeepers from Abu Badawy,
Elzaafraan and Biyala clubs, as added subjects were not included in the main research population, to ensure
quality of procedure from 26- 5- 2009 to 29 5- 2009. The study was conducted over 12 weeks, for 3 training units
per week from 11-6- 2009 to 2-9- 2009. The pre- measurement was conducted from 5-6- 2009 to 9-6- 2009 and post
-measurement was conducted from 4-9- 2009 to 7-9- 2009. The researcher used statistical treatments appropriate
for  the nature and objectives of the study. The suggested training program demonstrated positive physical
and skillful effects related to specific skilled performance of football goalkeeper, this improvement is attributed
to utilizing a resistance training program in the course of complex training as well as combinations and
attitudinal drills. Additionally, there were statistical significant differences between pre- post measures on
physical abilities and skilled performance of football goalkeepers, for the experimental group.

Key words:Resistance training  Complex training  Physical variables  Skilled performance  Football
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INTRODUCTION power is a quality of power and speed together, thus,

Football is a team game, wealthy in skills, requiring speed would be better than separated drills of muscle
specific physical abilities for skilled and tactical strength and speed [1]. Explosive power for successful
performance, as football game requires higher capabilities, competition can be developed through static muscular
thus, it is important to develop significant physical contractions as well as isotonic exercises (apparatus)
qualities needed to promote the game, involved muscular associated with load weight training, taking into account
power (the ability of nervous muscular system to individual differences among players and desired level to
overcome resistance which requires high speed or force attain [2].
of muscular contractions) which occupies advanced rank The Benefits of weight training include: enhanced
for the majority of sporting activities in general and physical fitness, increased confidence in performing
football in particular. various activities, enhanced muscular balance and

Multi - sports training plays a considerable role in coordination and reduced risk of injury [3].
contemporary societies, has become an area of The dominant theory in sports training was that
competition among all sectors of society, also various muscular power, this influential and important component
nations and peoples, as an important technique to in sports performance can be developed individually.
promote the individual performance. Today, this concept has been changed, seeing that there

Muscular Power plays major roles in determining the are several methods of training which advance muscular
performance level of many skills, therefore many power at varying levels, e.g., weight training and
researchers concentrate on developing this important plyometrice training that contribute growth to muscular
physical capacity. Many references agreed that muscular power  [4].   Additionally,   integrating   plyametrics   with

developing it through drills combine muscle strength with
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weight training, is an added benefit for improving rate of training and Plyometric Exercises generate better results,
muscular power, complex training has gained popularity in developing muscle strength and to identify the correct
as a training strategy combining weight training with technique to promote specific physical and skilled
plyametric training [5]. Furthermore, complex training has variables for football players.
improved vertical jump at 10.7 cm compared to separately The Researcher has observed, as an experienced
improvements resulting from weight training (3.3 cm) and football trainer, a remarkable weakness among football
plyametric training (3.80 cm) [6]. goalkeepers in controlling cross pass (the most applied

Complex training is a set of intense strength exercise pass in football scoring)  and in tackling surprise shooting
followed by plyometric drills. Origins of this method of that require quick decision-making, especially if he failed
training went back to Eastern Europe, this complex to catch the ball at first time. Additionally, though many
training was established by Europeans, mixing together coaches  are interested in developing various capacities
heavy weight training loads results and plyometrics of football goalkeepers and other players as a team, there
advantages [7]. As complex training for upper and lower is no intensive specialized training for the important
body is effective and safe, improving strength, jumping, position of goalkeeping. Therefore, the researcher
throwing and sprint, however, its advantages and benefits planned to design a training program in order to develop
will be missed if decreased [8]. Improved performance physical and skillful abilities of football goalkeepers, in
resulting from complex training is clearly revealed by accordance with the performance requirements to be done
enhanced neuromuscular stimulus due to resistance smoothly with great skillfulnes. As stated above, this
training [9]. Due to the fact that lifting light weights research is significant to increase the level of football
followed by heavy weights deceive the body whereby goalkeeper physically and skillfully according to the
past experience of heavy weights is remembered, thus, scientific basis as such a position is of paramount
obtaining a higher rate of velocity and power. It is importance, marked by a critical role, involving team
believed that the benefits of complex training stems from members.
performing weight training followed by Plyametric
Training, so the body could benefit from enhanced MATERIALS AND METHODS
neuromuscular stimulus [10-12].

Complex training is an alternating training session The researcher used an experimental single - group
involves Weight Lifting and plyometric Training bio- design, in pre / post-measurements.
mechanically similar in the same workout, complex training The participants were 15 football goalkeepers,
is manifested in these key points: intentionally selected, 8 from Kafr El-Sheikh club and

7 from Elhamool club.
Complex training combines weight training with The researchers conducted sampling homogeneity
plyometric exercises and specific drills in the same for some variables namely growth rates, training age,
workout. physical level and skilled level in order to range
Advantages and benefits of complex training are coefficient of skewness scores between - 0.74, as
more than those of traditional methods. minimum score and 1.64 as maximum score, i.e. scores
Guidelines must be followed to avoid injury in range between ± 3, which indicates that research
plyometric exercises and weight lifting. population is zero defect in distribution, indicating
Complex training is appropriate for players according sampling homogeneity regarding these variables. 
to the analysis of needs [13].

As the muscular power plays a major role in Equipment: Stop watch, Digital watch, Restameter to
determining performance level for many basic skills measure height, Medical Balance to measure weight,
regarding football player in general and the goalkeeping Medicine balls, Plastic funnels, Figures / bodily forms,
position, in particular, so the researchers planned to tape measure, Multi-size fabric tape to determine different
conduct this study in order to promote specific physical corners of the net, multi- height Hurdles, weight jacket,
and skilled variables of football goalkeepers, by designing weight apparatus, football box, legalized balls and a form
Technical Program utilizing complex training. It is already to record physical and skilled performance measurements
clear that modern integrated training techniques of weight of goalkeepers. 

Data Collection Methods
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Previous Studies: The researcher reviewed the complex Identify the best correct methods for practical
training literature and its effectiveness on improving measures.
strength and chest pass.in basketball  and developing a Train assistants on accurate registration of data.
number of skilled variables for some sports activities [8], Ensure suitability of used tools and equipment.
also the findings indicating that complex training, as a Determine the most appropriate space inside the
training strategy combines weight training with plyometric penalty area, for goalkeeper to move without ball.
exercises, has a helpful role in improving muscular power Determine distances and dimensions appropriate for
and skilled performance [5], in addition to improvement in skilled performance tests.
vertical jump at 10.7 cm compared to separately Recognize difficulties and problems that may face the
improvements resulting from weight training (3.3 cm) and researcher during the application.
plyametric training (3.80 cm) [6]. Ensure acceptance of subjects of the training

This is consistent with the results of studies which program and being able to perform required tasks.
indicated that lifting light weights followed by heavy Ensure an appropriate schedule for completing the
weights,  the body is deceived whereby past experience training module.
of heavy weights is remembered, thus, obtaining a higher Ensure suitability of physical and skilled drills for
rate of velocity and power. It is believed that the benefits goalkeepers.
of complex training stems from performing weight training Adjust the suggested elements of training program:
followed by plyometric training, so the body could benefit warm-up, the main phase (physical and skillful
from enhanced neuromuscular stimulus [10, 11]. elements) and the final phase.

Selected Research Variables Having finished physical and skilled performance
Tests to Measure Physical Variables, Namely: tests  under study, The researcher reach a conclusion,

30 meter sprint [14]. upper quartile and lower quartile to state the validity of
Prone to standing position [14]. terminal comparison, physical and skilled tests and extent
Standing long jump [14]. of application, as the differences in t value ranged from
Standing vertical jump [14]. 3.05 as smallest value and 6.35 as the largest value, as well
Raise   the   trunk   high   from   Pronation  position as a statistical correlation was found at significance level
(10 seconds) [14]. of 0.05 between the first and the second applications of
Drive medicine ball (3 kg) by hands [14]. physical  and  skilled performance tests under study
Forward bending trunk from standing position [14]. where Reliability coefficient values ranged from 0.75 and

Tests to Measure Skill Variables: goalkeepers.

Throw and drive the ball by hand to far distance [14]. Building up the Program: The objective of the program
Drive the ball by foot to far distance [14]. was to identify the effect of using resistance training
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the right (complex training) on some physical and skillful variables
[14]. of football goalkeepers.
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the left
[14]. Complex Training Program Basics:
Blocking and possession of moving balls at a
moderate level [14]. Setting up the objectives.
Blocking  and  possession  of static balls at the Verifying content suitability of the program for
middle level [14]. subjects.

A pilot study was administered to 12 football Establish the appropriate intervals and rest periods of
goalkeepers from Abu Badawy, Elzaafraan, Biyala clubs, the training program.
as  additional  subjects, out the main population, to To ensure the weight training drills directly followed
ensure Procedure quality, from 26- 5- 2009 to 29 5- 2009 in by plyometric training.
an effort to: Performing plyometric training on grass/ soft floor.

that there was statistical significant differences between

0.94, emphasizing suitability for administering tests to

Determining the content and time of training units.
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Combination of weight training and plyometric To promote specific physical preparation as well as
training drills with football goalkeeping skills, to be in
similar motor technique and with same operating
muscles.
Setting up three training modules per week on
Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays.
Taking into account individual differences among
subjects by measuring their maximum ability for each
drill of the program to form loads for each subject.
Taking into consideration the appropriate load
formation in terms of size and intensity to avoid the
phenomenon of overload.
To maintained correct rest periods for subjects
between drills.
To ensure continual and gradual increases in loads.

The suggested training program is divided into three
phases:

Phase One for 4 Weeks:

The objectives of phase one was to develop
muscular endurance, by complex training program:
one set weight training with 40- 60% of 9 - 12
repetitions (reps), followed by one set plyometric
training of 10 - 12 reps.
A progressing increase in skilled performance
training for football goalkeepers.
The15 football goalkeepers, participants, were
divided into 3 equivalent groups of 5 goalkeepers.
Training module period was ranged from 100 minutes
to 120 minutes.

Phase Two for 4 Weeks:

The objectives of phase two were to develop basic
strength: weight training with 60- 75% of 6 - 9 reps
followed by plyometric training of 5 - 10 reps.
To develop specific elements of the training program:
strength characterized by speed - velocity - agility -
Flexibility - quick reaction and skilled performance of
goalkeepers.
The15 football goalkeepers, participants, were
divided into 5 equivalent groups of 3 goalkeepers.

Phase Three for 4 Weeks:

The objectives of phase three were to develop
muscular power: one set weight training with 75- 90%
of 2 - 4 reps, followed by one set plyometric training
of 5 - 10 reps.

skilled performance to achieve the best mechanism of
performance related to physical fitness.

Training Module Sessions 
Training Module Was Divided into 3 Workout Sessions:

Warm-up session: for 15- 20 min., including drills for
activating body organs physically and
physiologically.
Main session: for 70- 80 min., including a variety of
drills of progressing difficulty to develop skilled
performance and build up goalkeepers physically and
skillfully.
Final session: for 15 to 20 min., including various
drills and relaxation, to enable maximum rest and
recovery of goalkeepers.

Administering the Program:

The program was conducted over 12 weeks, from 11-
6- 2009 to 2-9- 2009, with 3 training modules per week,
each module for100-120 minutes.
The pre- measurement was conducted from 5-6- 2009
to 9-6- 2009,
The post -measurement was conducted from 4-9-
2009 to 7-9- 2009.
All measures were administered at Kafr El-Sheikh
club.
The researcher utilized statistical treatment that was
appropriate for nature and purpose of research.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table  1  indicates that coefficient of skewness
ranged  between  ± 3  as  its  values  ranging  between
0.21, 0.58, within an equinoctial curve and free from
distribution defects.

Table 2 indicates that mean scores, standard
deviation, coefficient of skewness and coefficient of
flatten are ranged between ± 3, within an equinoctial curve
and free from distribution defects.

Table 3 refers to statistical significant differences
between pre / post tests of physical and skillful capacities
of the football goalkeepers.

Table  4  demonstrated  improving values between
pre  /  post  measures   on   physical   and  skillful
capacities level among subjects using equation of
improving   values    (%)    for    variables    under   study:
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Table 1: Statistical description of major variables: height, weight, age and age training for goalkeepers football
Variables Measure unit Mean scores SD ± Coefficient of skewness Coefficient of flatten
Height cm 182.00 3.67 - 0. 87 0.21
Weight kg 60.00 4.90 - 1.15 0.22
Age year 21.00 2.55 - 0. 77 0.56
Training age year 8.00 3.25 - 0. 83 0.58

Table 2: Selected physical and skillful variables for football goalkeepers 
Variables Measure unit Mean scores SD ± Coefficient of skewness Coefficient of flatten
Physical variables
Standing Vertical jump cm 49.50 6.35 -1.35 -0.550
Standing long jump cm 2.23 0.18 -1.12 0.840
Raise the trunk high from pronation position n 15.25 1.55 -1.25 -0.290
drive Medicine ball (3 kg) by Hands kg 9.35 0.46 -0.19 0.650
30 – meter sprint sec 4.76 0.28 -0.96 -0.180
forward bending trunk from standing position cm 15.50 5.19 0.22 0.500
Prone -to-standing position n 6.66 0.75 0.43 -0.380
Skilful variables
Throw and drive the ball by hand to far distance score 4.23 1.55 -1.38 0.054
drive the ball by foot to far distance score 5.55 1.35 0.12 -0.740
arc Blocking ground balls, high balls score 12.60 2.12 2.33 1.640
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the right score 16.56 1.65 -0.43 -0.130
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the left. score 17.35 1.65 -0.43 -0.013
Blocking and possession of moving balls at a moderate level score 17.06 0.80 -0.64 -0.710
Blocking and possession of static balls at the middle level score 12.09 2.35 -1.35 -0.120

Table 3: Significant differences between pre and post tests of physical and skillful capacities of football goalkeepers N = 15
Variables Measure unit Pretest Pretest Posttest Posttest Mean differences t value
Physical variables Mean scores SD ± Mean scores SD ±
Standing Vertical jump cm 49.50 6.35 55.35 5.78 4.43 12.11
Standing long jump cm 2.23 0.18 2.34 0.18 0.13 7.14
Raise the trunk high from Pronation position n 15.25 1.55 17.95 1.78 3.09 11.55
drive Medicine ball (3 kg) by Hands kg 9.35 0.46 10.21 0.47 0.71 13.52
30 – meter sprint sec 4.76 0.28 4.55 0.29 0.23 6.86
forward bending trunk from standing position cm 15.50 5.19 18.66 4.59 3.9 7.14
Prone -to-standing position n 6.66 0.75 7.86 0.55 0.86 4.22
Skilful variables
Throw and drive the ball by hand to far distance score 4.23 1.55 6.95 1.65 2.82 16.08
drive the ball by foot to far distance score 5.55 1.35 8.70 1.13 3.11 8.90
arc Blocking ground balls, high balls score 12.60 2.12 16.95 2.39 4.22 10.57
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the right score 16.56 1.65 19.80 1.55 3.45 8.48
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the left. score 17.35 1.65 18.65 1.15 1.30 2.35
Blocking and possession of moving balls at a moderate level score 17.06 0.80 18.05 0.54 0.95 3.31
Blocking and possession of static balls at the middle level score 12.09 2.35 15.65 2.22 3.55 5.74
t Value was at significance of 0.05 = 1.76

Table 4: Improving value between pre / post measures on physical and skillful capacities level of the goalkeepers football
Variables Pretest Posttest Improving ratio%
Physical variables
Standing vertical jump 49.50 55.35 8.85
Standing long jump 2.23 2.34 5.45
Raise the trunk high from Pronation position 15.25 17.95 21.01
drive Medicine ball (3 kg) by Hands 9.35 10.21 7.40
30 - meter sprint 4.76 4.55 4.40
forward bending trunk from standing position 15.50 18.66 21.02
Prone -to-standing position 6.66 7.86 13.35
Skilful variables
Throw and drive the ball by hand to far distance 4.23 6.95 68.25
drive the ball by foot to far distance 5.55 8.70 56.75
arc Blocking ground balls, high balls 12.60 16.95 35.11
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the right 16.56 19.80 21.02
Blocking ground balls, high balls with arc to the left. 17.35 18.65 7.25
Blocking and possession of moving balls at a moderate level 17.06 18.05 5.55
Blocking and possession of static balls at the middle level 12.09 15.65 29.12
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standing vertical jump at 8.85,  Standing long jump at 5.45, significantly efficient in sprinting, Vo2 Max, fitness, agility
Raise the trunk high from Pronation position at 21.01, [24]. This was consistent with the study findings referring
drive medicine ball (3 kg) by Hands at 7.40, 30 meter sprint to excellence of experimental group in power rate, vertical
at 4.40, forward bending trunk from standing position at jump, 40m sprint [25].
21.02, Prone -to-standing position at 13.35, throw and In addition, study results suggested that Complex
drive the ball by hand to far distance at 68.25, arc blocking training was effective and secure for training upper and
ground balls, high balls at 35.11, blocking ground balls, lower body, improving endurance, jump, throw and sprint
high balls with arc to the right at 21.02, blocking ground [8]. Also, had encouraging outcome regarding physical
balls, high balls with arc to the left at 7.25, blocking and abilities and skilled performance of players [26, 27].
possession of moving balls at a moderate level at 5.55, Moreover, Complex training significantly enhanced
blocking and possession of static balls at the middle level vertical jump at 10.7 cm compared to separate weight
at 29.12. training 3,3 cm and plyametric Training 3,8 cm, signifying

The researcher attributed this improvement to the the positive effect of Complex training on physical
positive effect of well- planned complex training that abilities and skilled performance variables of players [6].
combines plyometrics with Weight Training, on scientific As previously described, The suggested training program
bases and various training principles, resulted in sport demonstrated positive effects physically and skillfully
excel. The experimental group, physically and related to specific Physical abilities and skilled
physiologically, benefited to a very great extent, from performance of football goalkeepers, first division.
complex training, to obtain strong motivation, eliminate
feeling of being bored and stimulate powerfully nervous CONCLUSION
system, motor units and the muscle fibers, thereby
enhancing strength and power. In the Light of Research Results, it Is Concluded That:

These constructive effects in physical and Skilful
variables, due to the effectiveness of the training program, The suggested complex training program had a
involving many drills similar to specific motor performance positive effect on developing specific Physical
of football, whether using equipments, combinations or variables and skilled performance of football
changeable Situational drills [13]. goalkeepers.

This is consistent with the results suggested that There were varying rates of growth and improvement
complex training has positive effect on developing of complex resistance training on physical skillful
physical performance as Be relevant to skilled variables under study.
performance of football goalkeepers [15, 16]. This There was a correlation between developing physical
technique gained popularity [5] as complex training qualities and the skilled performance of football
promotes fitness especially muscular power of legs and goalkeepers.
arms [17] as well, higher performance in sport events. In
addition, combing weight training with Plyametric Recommendations: In terms of data and research results
Training boost explosive power by increasing size of and scope of study, it is recommended to:
muscle fibers and neuromuscular adaptation [6, 18-20].
Also, similarity of biomechanical performance between Complex training, to be utilized as an effective
weight training and Plyametric Training and basic skills of training technique for developing specific Physical
player, as well as successful effect of the program in variables and skilled performance of football
developing muscular power and velocity, positively raised goalkeepers.
the skilled performance [13]. Careful attention to elongation and flexibility pre/post

Complex  training  alternates  weight training with complex program, combines weight training with
high similar plyometric exercises leading to similar positive Plyametric training.
results of skilled performance [21]. Complex training is Further researches are needed on the three
effective in vertical jump and power output [22], because techniques of events and other sports activities.
of alternating strategy of muscle drills [23]. Also the Football trainers, in particular, can be benefited from
improved performance resulted from Complex training, specific training programs of different approaches to
revealed by enhanced neuromuscular stimulus due to develop performance physically, skillfully and
resistance training [9]. In addition, complex training was tactically.
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To provide scientific data base for researchers and 11. Gourgolis,  V.,  N. Aggeoussis and N. Kasimatis,
trainers to build various training programs. 2003. Effect of sub Maximal Haif - squats warm - up
To conduct similar studies on different subjects as to program  on   vertical   jumping   ability.   J.  Sports,
age, gender, number. 17: 243-344.
To   focus   on   preparing   trainers   and   workers  in 12. Masamoto,  N.,  R.  Larson  and  T.  Gates,  2003.
the field of football through training sessions to Acute  effect  of  plyometric  exercise on  maximum
promote  and update  their  information and methods squat  performance   in   male   athletes.   J.   Strength,
of training. 7: 68-71.
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